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"The Glenn Miller Story" 
GLT Brings you Jazz ... At The Movies 
by GLT News "Director's Chair'' Mike Mccurdy 
During the last two weeks of April, two art forms pioneered in the 
United States will be mixed at the restored Normal Theatre: cinema 
and jazz. 
Stepping into the restored deco theatre is like stepping back in time to 
the jazz age. Built in 1934, the Normal Theatre had fallen on hard times until the town 
finally bought it and restored it to its original splendor. With the help of manager Dan 
Irvin, the Theatre is now the setting for four greatjazz films sponsored by GLT. 
Diana Ross made an impressive screen debut portraying the tragic Billie Holiday in 
"Lady Sings the Blues." This 1972 film also stars Billy Dee Williams and Richard Pryor. 
GL T will be giving away Billie Holiday CDs on the air and at the Theatre prior to the 
movie. The movie can be seen April 19th and 20th. 
On the following two days, April 21 , GLT presents "The Cotton Club." This 1984 
Francis Ford Coppola film is a u ly stu g 's most famous 
jazz club is the setting for a story of two pairs of bro n one white, 
striving for success in the orld of song, dance and on Club" stars 
Richard Gere, Diane Lane, Gregory ·nes and Lonette 
Lanette McKee fans can also catch her 
semi.fictional story of a friendship be e 
" ound Midnight" the 
ve, bebop tenor saxophonist 
Dexter Gordon and an avid Frenchjazz fan. s 1986 movie, also starring musician 
Herbie Hancock, is a celebration of America's classical music, set in smoky French jazz 
clubs. Round Midnight is being presented April 27th 28th 
April 29th and 30th are the last two dates in the GLT film series this year, and one of the 
only opportunities to catch Jimmy Stewart, drummer Gene Krupa and the great Louis 
Armstrong on the same big screen. "The Glenn Miller Story" follows the life of the 
famous trombonist and bandleader, with Stewart delivering a convincing performance 
and the movie delivering plenty of swing. The 1954 movie also stars June Allyson and 
Harry Morgan (Joe Friday's sidekick and TV's M* A *S*H Commander.) 
Be listening to GLT for on-air giveaways of the music featured in these films and be 
sure to attend the showings as well. Friends ofGLT showing their membership card at 
the door will get a dollar off the already low cost of $3 and everyone holding a ticket 
stub will be eligible to win more music from the artists featured in these films, as well 
as GLT merchandise. See you at the movies ... and save ajazzy aisle seat for me. 
Update And Action Alert On Public Radio Funding 
There has been significant action in the House of Representatives on public broadcasting 
funding in the month of March. And, as we go to press with this guide in late March, the 
Senate will be considering its reaction to the House rescission bill. 
House of Representatives vot.es to cut CPB by 15% and 30% 
As part of a 17 billion dollar package of rescission cuts passed by the full House on March 16, 
the Corporation for Public Broadcasting authorized funds were to be cut by 47 million (15% 
of the total budget) in Fiscal Year 1996, and by 94 million (a 30% cut) in FY 1997. The 
rescission package passed by a vote of 227 to 200, with Representative Ewing voting for the 
package, and Representative LaHood against. 
In the course of deliberations on this package, Illinois Representative Phillip Crane 
introduced an amendment that would have reduced CPB funding from 300 million to 100 
million by FY 97. This amendment was overwhelmingly defeated by a vote of350 to 72, with 
both Ewing and LaHood voting against the amendment. 
Senate action on rescission bill in lat.e March 
The Senate considered rescission of public broadcasting funding, along with other 
"discretionary spending" in late March. The Senate version of the rescission bill will have to 
be reconciled with the House's version in committee. This process represents another 
chance for some public broadcasting cuts to be reduced. 
Long range funding will be considered in the FY 96 budget 
So far, House and Senate action has involved reduction of previously authorized spending 
levels for the CPB. As both legislative bodies consider the budget for the 1996 federal fiscal 
year, the future (1998) funding for public broadcasting is up for re-authorization. This is the 
juncture at which the "zeroing-out" of CPB (Speaker Gingrich's stated intention) will probably 
be considered. House budget action begins in April. 
What can you do? 
It's not too late to inform your Congressional representatives of how you feel about reducing 
the federal contribution to public broadcasting. Both Illinois Senators are strongly supportive 
of maintaining public broadcasting funding. Representatives Ewing and LaHood have 
indicated that they recognize the value of noncommercial radio and TV, but want to balance 
that against the need for deficit reduction. We encourage you to thank your representatives 
for reflecting your views in their votes, and to urge them to consider your perspective as a 
citizen/ consumer of public broadcast services as they vote on upcoming legislation. Please 
use the addresses and phone numbers listed on the next page . 
US Capitol Switchboard: 
(202) 224-3121 
THE HONORABLE THOMAS EWING (DIST. 15) 
1317 LONGWORTH HOB 
WASHINGTON, DC 20515-1315 
(202) 225-2371 FAX (202) 224-8071 
2401 E. WASHINGTON, SUITE 101 
BLOOMINGTON, IL 61704-4409 
(309)662-9371 
THE HONORABLE RAY LaHOOD (DIST. 18) 
329 CANNON BLDG 
WASHINGTON, DC 20515-1318 
(202) 225-6201 FAX (202) 225-9461 
100 N.E. MONROE, ROOM 107 
PEORIA, IL 61602 
(309)671-7027 
THE HONORABLE PAUL SIMON 
462 DIRKSEN SOB 
WASHINGTON, DC 20510 
(202) 224-2152 FAX (202) 224-0868 
E-MAIL: simon@senate.gov 
THE HONORABLE CAROL MOSELY-BRAUN 
708 HART OFFICE BUILDING 
WASHINGTON, DC 20510 
(202) 224-2854 FAX (202) 224-2626 
Please send a copy of your letters to WGLT so that we can know your views. 
Thanks for your efforts. 
No federal funds were used in this or any other GLT activity to keep you informed about the use of your tax dollars. 
Jazz at Lincoln Center Returns 
Tuesday, April 4th at 7PM 
The long awaited return of"Jazz at Lincoln Center" is upon us. GLT 
has waited with bated breath for this spectacular series to join the 89-
FM list of7:00pm performance specials. The curtain will rise on a 
whole new 26-part series, Tuesday, April 4th, right after the 7:01 NPR 
news update. 
Just in case you missed last year's series, "Jazz from Lincoln Center" 
reveals the glory of this great music through an extraordinary series oflive performances 
taped at New York's Lincoln Center for the Performing Arts. CBS correspondent Ed Bradley 
does a greatjob as host of the series and helps to present the canon of jazz as a unique fine 
art form whose history reflects American cultural development in this century. 
Brilliantly recorded, with artistic direction from Wynton Marsalis (who now leads the Lincoln 
Center Orchestra) and radio production by "Jazz Alive!" creator Steve Rathe, "Jazz from 
Lincoln Center" is a music masterpiece of26 breathtaking hours. You'll enjoy tributes to 
Louis Armstrong, Ellington, Coltrane's classic quartet, the lyrical work of Tadd Dameron, the 
tenor sax sounds of Chicago, the swing of Kansas City and more. 
Don't miss this tremendous series that captures the music, live and with all the dynamics 
that live in our favorite art form, every Tuesday night right after 7:01 NPR news on 
commercial-free GLT. 
The Howling Too ( or, The Blue Moon tapes' second season) 
Acousticity Features Live Folk Series 
Sundays 8:00 to 9:00 pm Beginning April 23 
This April, the Blue Moon Coffeehouse is concluding its third season of free new folk 
concerts, and GLT is getting ready to feature highlights from the season. The second year of 
the Blue Moon radio series, by request, will air at an earlier time (8:00 PM), and expand from 
a half hour to an hour-long format. 
The Blue Moon is located in Illinois Wesleyan University's Memorial Student Center. The 
Coffeehouse has gotten a deserved reputation for its distinguished schedule of cutting edge 
acoustic performers, and most of this year's shows were standing room only, with an increasing 
number of community members joining the core audience of illinois Wesleyan students. 
GL T's Bruce Bergethon recorded the shows and produced them for broadcast. Each show will 
feature highlights from the performer's two sets, along with interviews and biographical 
information. Please tune in Sundays at 8:00, following "The Thistle and Shamrock", for a taste 
of the Blue Moon - and feel free to howl along! 
April/ May schedule of THE BLUE MOON TAPES Tapes 1995 season: 
April 23 PATTY LARKIN 







AND coming in June and July: 
CATIE CURTIS, KRISTINA 
OLSEN, ANN REED, PAMELA 
MEANS, DAR WILLIAMS and 
CARRIE NEWCOMER 
KRISTINA OLSEN 
AL and ANDI TAUBER 
FREYDA AND ACOUSTIC ATTATUDE 
DEIDRE McCALLA 
THE DORKESTRA ANI DiFRANCO 
We Gladly Learn, Teach ... and Employ! 
Students Working at 89 FM 
"Students are an important part of the GLT operation," says General Manager Bruce 
Bergethon. "Working at GLT is like a high level internship, a real life experience that the 
students can have before they graduate." 
Student employment at GLT is mutually beneficial. Not only do the students get practical 
experience, but they provide GLT with an inexpensive and cost efficient source of air talent 
and aid with clerical and administrative duties. 
"Even though they may be students, we regard them as an integral part of the station. We 
treat them with the same respect, and occasional disdain, as our regular staff," says 
Bergethon with a smile. 
The quality of the students employed at GLT is high and many have gone on to further 
careers in broadcasting. There's Ken Behrens at WJBC, Bruce Otto at WIHN, Peter 
Dominowski, who was at WFMT in Chicago and is now a broadcast consultant, and Tim 
Emmons at KWMU in St. Louis. Of course, there's also GLT's own Marc Boon, Kevin Conlin, 
Laura Kennedy and Todd Winebumer. 
Currently, GLT has 13 student employees, one of whom is Teresa Fowler. Although she's 
been with GLT only a few months, Teresa has already settled in. 
"I like it here. The music makes it a relaxing atmosphere and the personalities are so 
cheerful. The people really are the best thing about working at GLT. It's helping me to 
prepare for the future by learning to get along with a variety of dynamic personalities." 
As GLT's morning secretary/ receptionist, Teresa provides clerical support and the first smile 
a visitor receives when entering the station. Currently pursuing a graduate degree in 
technical writing, Teresa is interested in all media and is entertaining career ideas which 
range from print journalist to TV news anchor. 
Avoiding a career in the sheet metal industry was one thing which brought Ginger Franklyn 
to the GLT studios. 
"The only connections I had were in the sheet metal industry," she explains with a laugh. 
"Since I didn't want to be a sheet metal worker, I had to work hard to get connected to a field 
I was interested in." 
After penning an amusing introduction letter and pestering Program Director Chuck Miller, 
Ginger won an on-air position. 
"I really had a lot to learn. When you're on-the-air, you have to be able to juggle many things 
at once. There are so many things happening at the same time that you have to learn how 
to sound composed and handle things in a professional manner." 
For another GLT student staffer, the road to GLT was slightly more "Brothers Grimmsish." 
Steve Fast explains: "I followed a trail of breadcrumbs and when I got to the station, there 
was this witch and she put me in a giant oven ... " 
Actually, Steve was put on an early weekend all-taped program shift, a typical "dues 
paying" assignment for new air talent. "Later, somehow, I was promoted to jazz and 
blues announcer.• 
He's found his niche and has been thriving ever since. "You know, being an English major 
will educate you, but it won't prepare you for a specific job. Now I have the most valuable 
thing in radio: job experience. And on a personal level, I've learned a tremendous amount 
about music." 
And GLT has benefitted from Teresa, Ginger, Steve and all our other student employees. 
"The students bring a certain energy to GLT," Bruce Bergethon sums up. "They're good 
for us. They keep us young." 
With which cartoon character do you most identify? 
Teresa - GARFIELD "Because we both love 
lasagna and being lazy around the house." 
Steve - WILE E. COYOTE 'Because 
no matter how hard I try, I always 
get crushed by a giant boulder. ' 
Ginger - LISA SIMPSON 'She's in on the 
humorous things around her, but at the same 
time she's conscientious about other things. ' 
Arousticity Recommended New Releases 
by Bruce Bergethon 
NIAMH PARSONS: LOOSELY CONNECTED (Green Linnet) 
Broad-ranging, breathtaking debut from a fine new Irish singer with an equally adept band. 
SHARON SHANNON: OUT THE GAP (Green Linnet) 
Smart, contemporary arrangements (including horns) set off a wonderful variety of 
showcases for the premier young Irish accordionist. 
ADIE GREY: BRAND NEW OLD TIME MUSIC (Hey Baby!) 
West Coast singer with a recording that feels familiar on first spin, and gets better with 
repeated listenings. Guests include John Hartford and Wynona Judd. 
DANNY CARNAHAN. ROBIN PETRIE: CUT AND RUN (Red House) 
Both singers are equally featured in a dozen strong tunes of distinctive "post-traditional" folk-
rock style, evoking the heyday of Fairport Convention. Perhaps not coincidentally, Richard 
Thompson contnbutes stinging guest guitar. 
ALISON KRAUSS: NOW THAT I'VE FOUND YOU (Rounder) 
A retrospective ( not a "greatest hits collection") that gives a rounded picture of Krauss as 
vocalist with her own and other's bands from 1987 to the present. Three previously 
unreleased tracks, and baby pictures of the child prodigy! 
FRONT RANGE: ONE BEAUTIFUL DAY (Sugar Hill) 
The first all-gospel collection from Colorado's distinctive bluegrass quartet. The harmonies 
are exquisite, the arrangements understated and letter-perfect. 
CHUCK BRODSKY: A FINGERPAlNTER'S MURALS (Waterbug) 
A songwriter's laurels to Brodsky, whose debut release encompasses affecting songs about 
baseball, dirt farming, commuter homicide, and personal transformation in a voice 
reminiscent of early John Prine. 
IAIN MATTHEWS: THE DARK RIDE (Watermelon) 
Intensely personal songs disguised in comfortable, catchy packages - a Matthews trademark, 
as is his soaring, ethereal tenor. Arguably his best recording, but who's counting? 
AND SOME NOTABLE NEW REISSUES: 
ALL KINDS OF FOLKS, VOLUME ONE and ROOTS AND BRANCHES, 
VOLUME THREE (Prestige/ Folklore) 
APPALACHIAN STOMP: BLUEGRASS CLASSICS (Rhino) 
LAURIE LEWIS/ KATHY KALLICK: TOGETHER (Rounder) 
1 
Recommended Releases 
The Song and Dance Man (Kevin Conlin) 
1) The Three Musketeers (Hollywood Records - Soundtrack). From Walt Disney's 1993 film, 
the soundtrack has a nice variety of music (including the single "All for Love"). 
2) Aspects of Love (Polydor - London Cast). Andrew Lloyd Webber has again put together a 
musical with his usual fine balance. Michael Ball's voice has never sounded better as Alex 
Dillingham than in this recording. 
3) Les Miserables (Relativity - London Cast). One of the most popular shows to play on 
either side of the Atlantic. The power of Victor Hugo's story is overwhelming in this 
rendition; the music and lyrics by Schonberg and Kertzmer are unforgettable. 
4) Hans Christian Anderson 'The Court Jester (Varese Sarabande - Soundtrack). This 
re-release combines the music from two of Danny Kaye's best musicals. Included are the 
classics "Inchworm", "The Ugly Duckling" and "Life Could Not Better Be", as well as some 
songs that were recorded in the studio but not used in the final version of the films. A 
must for any Danny Kaye fan! 
5) Funny Girl (Broadway Angel - Broadway Cast). Part of their 'Broadway Classics' series, 
this is the show that helped make a star out ofBarbra Streisand. The show tells the story of 
Fanny Brice, one ofBroadway's funniest ladies. With tunes like "People", "Don't Rain on 
my Parade", and "You are Woman" (sung with co-star Sydney Chaplin, Charlie's son), this 
is a very enjoyable classic. 
6) Remains of the Day (Angel - Soundtrack). The themes of tradition and duty evidenced on 
the screen are echoed in this moving soundtrack. The on-screen tension and interplay 
between Anthony Hopkins and Emma Thompson as they go about their roles are reflected 
in this haunting music from Richard Robbins. 
7) The Lion King (Walt Disney - Soundtrack). This is one of the most requested soundtracks on 
the "Song & Dance Man". The music from Elton John and Tim Rice is some of their finest. 
8) Gypsy (Columbia - Broadway Cast). Ethel Merman belts out the songs that she made 
famous, including the now-classic "Everything's Coming Up Roses". Jule Styne's music and 
Stephen Sondheim's lyrics helped the show pick up a number of theatrical awards. 
9) Leap of Faith (MCA - Soundtrack). The 1992 Steve Martin movie borrows from the world 
of gospel for the most part in this recording ("King of Sin Medley", "Jesus on the Mainline", 
etc.). However, Don Henley's new,version of"Sit Down, You're Rockin' the Boat" (from 
"Guys and Dolls") is noteworthy, as is Meatloafs "Paradise by the Dashboard Light". 
FM 89 ... Where Are You? 
Possible solutions to reception problems 
You may have noticed in your travels through Central Tilinois that GLT's signal is sometimes 
difficult to receive, especially north of the Peoria area. Occasionally, another radio station 
whose frequency is close to our own on the FM band will "step" on our signal, causing 
reception problems. If you've ever been faced with this frustration, GLToffers some 
suggestions ... 
1) Hook up a "T" of antenna wire, at least three feet high from the back of your receiver. 
The top "bar" of the "T" should parallel the location of GLT's transmitter, in West 
Bloomington. 
If this doesn't work, you could try raising the antenna up higher, maybe to the second 
floor of your house, in the attic or even on the roof. Since FM transmission operates 
on a line-of-sight basis, the higher you can get your receiver extension (antenna) the 
better a chance you have of "catching" the signal before it is beamed right over you. 
2) A second option is a "yagi" antenna. A "yagi" is a directional antennae which is highly 
selective in its reception. You can find a "yagi" at your local electronic supply store. 
3) If your stereo has a digital tuner, try switching to the "manual" tuning mode. Digital 
tuners will seek out stronger signals and lock onto them ifleft on automatic. (This is 
most helpful if you are outside of GLT's primary signal area in McLean County.) 
4) If you happen to know a good technician, ask him or her to install a "frequency trap" 
between the tuner's antenna input and the tuner. Ham operators use these all the 
time. Parts can probably be purchased from an electronics supply store. 
5) Ask your local cable TV operator to pick up GLT's signal. Most 
of them will not add a radio station to their service offerings 
without being requested. This solution also has the 
advantage of making GLT available to other listeners. When 
the service is available on cable, you will probably need to 
purchase a "signal splitter" to get it to your stereo system. 
Unfortunately, none of these suggestions is a guaranteed fix, but we 
hope that one or more of them can help your reception problems, 
and at relatively low cost to you. You can always call us if you have 
any further questions. Stay tuned! 
Spring New Member Drive - April 1st 
The Spring New Member Drive has been set for April 1st. And due to the crisis situation 
caused by the congressional rescission of funding for the Corporation for Public Broadcasting 
(CPB), the success of this fund drive is critical. 
GLT faces a substantial loss ofrevenue due to the upcoming cuts in federal funding for CPB. 
This year our grant from CPB is $125,000, or approximately 25% of our annual budget. 
As this guide went to print, the House had voted to cut the CPB budget 15 % in 1996 with an 
additional 30% cut the following year. In real dollars, that means GLT could lose 
approximately $20,000 in FY 1996 and an additional $40,000 in FY 1997. And with the 
possibility ofzero funding for CPB in 1998, GLT's loss will be the total $125,000. 
Please tell your friends and neighbors to call in during the drive to become a member of the 
Friends ofGLT. It will take many, many new and renewing members to reach our goal of 
$50,000. Yes, that's more than we have ever raised during an on-air drive, but it's essential if 
we are to continue with the quality programs we're providing this year. 
You've probably received a letter from P.J. Bayler about the need for volunteers at GLT. If 
you haven't responded to her request for help in a variety of areas, please do so now. 
If you can volunteer an hour or so to your favorite Jazz station, please call P.J. and offer to 
help answer phones, pick-up and deliver meals or refreshments from contnbuting 
restaurants, or provide snacks for phone volunteers and staff. P.J.'s number is (309) 438-3581 
GLT's Duke Ellington Party - May 21 
Plans are underway for GLT's 3rd annual Duke Ellington Birthday Party and Membership 
Meeting. And you're invited! So mark your calendar. It's May 21 from 5:00 to 8:00 at 
Jumers Chateau. 
We're planning a memorable party with terrific food, music and conversation. We'll have door 
prizes and surprises, appetizers compliments of Jumer's and a cash bar will be available. 
Your membership card in the Friends of GLT is your ticket. Non-members are welcome. 
The ticket price for non-members to this great party is $15 per person, $25 per couple to be 
paid at the door. If you have any questions about your membership status, please call P.J. 
Bayler at (309) 438-3581 
Come celebrate Duke's birthday with GLT! 
Thanks To Our Program Sponsors and Underwriters 
As you frequent these businesses, please thank them for their support 
of GLT Their program sponsorship/ undenuriting is essential to the 
quality of the music and news you hear on 89 FM. 
ABOUT BOOKS 
221 E. Front St., Bloomington 
(309) 829-3999 
ADAMS OUTDOOR ADVERTISING 
1015 W. Detweiller Drive, Peoria 
(309) 692-2482 
THE ALAMO II 
319 North Street, Normal 
(309) 452-7400 
BEC'S FAR EAST TEXAS GRILL 
207 Broadway, Normal 
(309) 454-2208 
DR. BARRY BERGMAN 
2306 Stern Dr., Bloomington 
(309) 663-5355 
BRADEN AUDITORIUM 




720 W. Chestnut, Bloomington 
(309) 828-4343 
DR. CORTESE FOOT & ANKLE CLINIC 
1607 Visa Drive, Normal 
(309) 452-3000 
2424 E. Lincoln, Bloomington 
(309) 662-3737 
CROSSROADS .GLOBAL HANDCRAFTS 
412 N. Main, Bloomington 
(309) 827-0121 
C TEE'S SCREENPRINTING 
201 North Street, Normal 
(309) 452-1421 
DIESEL DICK'S 
508 N. Madison, Bloomington 
(309) 828-1 714 
FIRST ALLIED SECURITIES, INC. 
1100 N. Beech Street, 
Normandy Village #9, Normal 
(309) 454-7044 
THE GARLIC PRESS 
108 North Street, Normal 
(309) 452-8841 
GREEN VIEW LANDSCAPING 
&NURSERY 
1813 Industrial Park, Normal 
(309) 452-9402 
GUTHOFF & COMPANY LTD., CPA 
2710 E. Lincoln, Bloomington 
(309) 662-4356) 
HORINE'S PIANOS PLUS 
2410 W. Forrest Hill, Peoria 
(309) 682-2241 
1336 E. Empire, Bloomington 
(309) 663-7587 
ILLINOIS POWER 
501 E. Lafayette, Bloomington 
(309) 823-9200 
ILLINOIS SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
106 W. Monroe, Bloomington 
(309) 828-2882 
INNOTECH COMMUNICATIONS 
1605 GE Road, Bloomington 
(309) 663-5175 
JUDY TOURS 
326 Vista Drive, Bloomington 
(309) 662-6555 
JUMER'S CHATEAU 
1601 Jumer Drive, Bloomington 
(309) 662-2020 
LINDA KIMBER 
EDWARD D. JONES AND CO. 
112 Landmark Drive, Normal 
(309) 452-0766 
KURT'S AUTOBODY 
REPAIR SHOP, INC. 
2025 Ireland Grove Road, Bloomington 
(309) 662-5823 
THE MADISON THEATRE 
107 N.E. Madison, Peoria 
(309) 674-7536 
THE MUSIC SHOPPE 
126 E. Beaufort, Normal 
(309) 452-7436 
OCI CORP. OF MICHIGAN 
110 W. Weaver Road, Decatur 
(217) 877-9036 
OFFICE FURNITURE OUTLET 
2029 Ireland Grove Rd., Bloomington 
(309) 663-4200 
OSBORN & DELONG 




120 North Street, Normal 
(309) 454-5071 
P AINTIN' PLACE ARTISTS 
MATERIALS 
207 W. North Street, Normal 
(309) 452-1274 
THE PEOPLES BANK 
210 Broadway, Normal 
1500 E. College, Normal 
120 N. Center, Bloomington 
2101 N. Veterans Parkway, 
Bloomington 
228 W. Main, Lexington 
2201 E. Washington, Bloomington 
(309) 823-7000 
PEORIA CIVIC CENTER 
201 SW Jefferson, Peoria 
(309) 673-8900 
PRO SOUND CENTER 
134 E. Beaufort, Normal 
(309) 152-7436 
THE SCHOOL SHOP 
1224 Towanda Plaza, Bloomington 
(309) 827-5555 
STATE FARM INSURANCE 
COMPANIES 
One State Farm Plaza, Bloomington 
(309) 766-2311 
SULASKI & WEBB CP As 
207 W. Jefferson, Bloomington 
(309) 828-6071 
SUNDOWN AUDIO 
117 E. Beaufort, Normal 
(309) 452-4215 
TWIN CITIES BALLET 
510 E. Washington, Bloomington 
(309) 829-9333 
TWIN CITY AMATEUR 
ASTRONOMERS 
Illinois State University Planetarium 
(309) 438-5007 
UNI GLOBE CHAMPION TRAVEL 
904 Eldorado Rd., Bloomington 
(309) 662-2825 
UNIVERSITY GALLERIES 
110 Center for the Visual Arts 
Illinois State University, Normal 
(309) 438-5487 
VITESSE CYCLE SHOP 
100 N. Linden, Normal 
(309) 454-1541 
4609 N. Prospect, Peoria Heights 
(309) 682-8777 
WM PUTNAM CO. 
415 N. Center Street, Bloomington 
(309) 829-7323 
ZIMMERMAN & ARMSTRONG 
INVESTMENT ADVISORS INC. 
1100 N. Beech Street, 
Normandy Village #9, Normal 
(309) 454-7044 
YOUR BUSINESS HERE 
For information on becoming 
a program sponsor/ underwriter, call 
Kathryn Carter, (309) 438-2257 
Underwriter Spotlight 
Stepping into the GLT Underwriter spotlight this month are ABOUT BOOKS and DR 
CORTESE FOOT AND ANKLE CLINIC. 
"The appeal GLT has is its non-commercial approach. They get beyond the commercial 
aspect ofbusiness advertising and get to where people live." 
Steve Struck of ABOUT BOOKS in Bloomington has been a GLT underwriter since the 
beginning of this year. Not only does he provide underwriting support, but Steve also 
plays GLT's air signal in ABOUT BOOKS so his customers can enjoy jazz, blues and show 
tunes while browsing through a wide range of fiction and non-fiction books in both hard 
and soft cover. 
"I see people really becoming a part of it - tapping their feet and humming along with the 
tunes. People like to be entertained as only public radio can do." 
And there's that warm feeling Steve gets by making an effort to support something 
worthwhile. "GLT isn't focused on profit and loss. It's focused on what we are and 
where we live." 
"I'm glad ABOUT BOOKS can play a small part in the quality oflife in our community." 
From an elevator in Belgium to a podiatrists' office in Central Illinois, the power of classic 
jazz is undeniable. 
Two years ago, while on holiday in Belgium, Dr. Carl Cortese of the CORTESE FOOT AND 
ANKLE CLINIC in Normal, noticed a large amount of 40's American jazz being played 
everywhere - in elevators, hotels and restaurants. When Dr. Cortese questioned why this 
music was being played so often, the response was that after WW II, the people of Belgium 
were appreciative of Americans and American music. These warm feelings were still 
attached to that time of high emotion. The music gave hope to those who listened, abroad 
and at home. 
Those good feelings continue for Dr. Cortese today and it's his desire to share his love of 
classic jazz with the community by underwriting GLT. 
"I have a passion for things I like," explains Dr. Cortese. "I believe good music helps ·you 
feel good and so act accordingly. GLT does these things. They represent what's positive 
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